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Special days appear throughout the calendar year as a way and means to promote 

collaboration and develop community. Be sure to check the school calendar and/or the 

list of upcoming events on the last page of the newspaper for our next special day.
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WhileMarchwitnessedsomeexcitingevents,thetwomost

notableonesweretheSportsDayandtheMotherôsDay

celebration.

Sports Day was celebrated with

much fervor and enthusiasm across

all grades. One could witness the

excitement and enjoyment

twinkling. Sports Day was well

organized within the school

premises, where students

participated in various kinds of

sports activities. Indeed, a breath of

fresh air, given all ordeals and

dullness of online education and

restricted access to public places.

The month of March brings along the celebration of motherhood;

the personified version like the goodness of Spring with

blossoming flowers and a gentle breeze caressing her child. Our

students beautifully depicted their love, respect, and gratitude to

their mothers in the form of poetry, personal video message,

songs, and much more. CBS celebrated Motherôs Day virtually

this year, and we were delighted to have so many dear parents

join our online celebration and make it a memorable one, both for

our children and us.
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Omar Mohammad JK1

CBS Little Artists

Lama Mohammad JK2
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CŀƘŀŘ bŀŘŜǊ WYм 

CBS Little Artists

Mona Ahmad JK1
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Sara Sameer JK2

Mariam Saad JK2

DƘŀƭŀ LōǊŀƘƛƳ WYн

Bader Obaid JK2
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Zaid Ayad 1B

Grade 1 WritingCBS EXPRESS Vol: 7 | Issue # 6

Dalal Abdulmohsen 1A
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Rakan Abdullah 1C

Grade 1 Writing 
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Abdulaziz Khaled 1C

CBS EXPRESS Vol: 7 | Issue # 6
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IŀƛŘŜǊ !ƭƛ м5

CBS EXPRESS Vol: 7 | Issue #6 Grade 1 Writing 
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Zaid Musaed 1D

Grade 1 Writing
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CBS EXPRESS Vol: 7 | Issue # 6 Grade 1 Writing
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Adel Hussain 1E
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Hashem Abdulrazaq 3A

Dear Ms. Mary, 

In my opinion, you should get us a classroom pet like a dog or

a cat. Firstly, we want to play with it and give it food. Moreover,

we will take him out with us during recess. Furthermore, we

will play fetch it and keep him busy. Additionally, we will take

care of it by giving him dog food or cat food and water. Finally,

we will give it a toy to play with, like a squishy ball, or teach

him to roll over, sit, shake hands, and do a backflip. We might

also teach him to swim.

Your beloved student, 

Hashem Abdulrazaq 

Grade 3A

Ghala ZarraqAl Osaimi 3B

Dear Ms. Mary,

I strongly believe that you must get us a classroom pet. Firstly,

we all love pets. Moreover, a classroom pet would be an

example of what we are learning in class. Moreover, all the

kids would like to play with the pet in recess. Additionally, a

classroom pet would guard our classroom when we are not

there. Finally, every kid will feed the pet.

In my opinion, pets are the best living things, and we should

get a classroom pet.

Love,

Ghala Zarrag Al Osaimi

Grade 3B
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Abdulrahman Farhan 3C

Canada

Canada is an amazing country. It is the biggest country in

North America. There are different people living there. It has a

lot of landforms. In conclusion, Canada is an interesting place

to live in.

Jouri Abdullah 3D

DearMs.Mary,

Inmyopinion,weneedtohaveaclassroompet.

Firstly,weallhavetogetaclasspetbecausetheyarevery

adorable.Moreover,eachofuslovespetssincetheyaresmall

andcuddly.Furthermore,everybodymustgetaclassroompet

thatissoftandfurry.Additionally,everyoneofuswilllovethe

pet,anditwillstayhealthybecausewewilltakecareofit.We

willwashourhandsbeforeandaftertouchingthem,andwe

willbatheandgroomthem,too.Wewillalsofeeditandgiveit

drinkingwatersothatthepetisalwayshydrated.Inaddition,

everyonewillbecomemoreresponsible,andyouwillbe

amazed.Finally,allofuswillalwayskeepthepethappy.That

iswhyIstronglybelievethatweneedtohaveaclassroompet.

Sincerely, 

Jouri Abdullah 

Grade 3D 
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Meshari Mubarak 5A

The Evil Wolf 

Long ago, there was an evil wolf called

Michael. He loved doing terrible things like

stealing and breaking expensive things.

He would make fun of people and always

had tricks up his sleeve. He would always

expect people to try to catch him in the scary

woods in which he lived so that he could

kidnap them.

One day, he kidnapped a man who taught

him to be kind and use his smartness to do

pleasant things. He spent time teaching the

wolf good behaviour and habits. The wolf

was happy to learn how to be better and use

his talents to help others instead. He was a

changed wolf and never returned to his old

tricks again.

Grade 5 Writing 
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Loulwah Yaquob 5C

Grade 5 Writing 
The Castle of Doom 

One night, two children named Allison and Sofia took a

walk while their parents were making dinner. After a while,

the road ended where a dirt path began. It was creepy

looking, but they decided to follow it and ended in front of

a bizarre house.

The house was covered in dust, surrounded by bare

trees. The two girls wanted to go back, but they lost their

way. Alison suggested staying the night until the morning

came. So, they opened the door, and just as they did so,

about a thousand rats ran out. The floors were creaking,

the statues were moving, and the lights were flickering.

The house was clearly abandoned.

They went up the stairs and into two different rooms. They

were curious to see more of this place. Suddenly, a

mysterious man came out of nowhere and took the girls

just when they were about to leave the room. When he

stepped into the light, their dad came looking for them. He

took them safely home, and they all enjoyed their dinner.
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Fares Mohammad ï5B

Grade 5 Writing 

Morgan the Ogre 

Morgan was a green, scary ogre. He always wore spiky

wrist bands, leather pants, and a bug, bulky belt. His

sharp teeth and nails would scare others away. He was

wicked and would walk around holding an axe to make

people fear him.

Morgan was once a human until his friends gave him a

suspicious green apple, which he ate and suddenly

turned into an ogre. It made him very mad and sad and

started his lousy behaviour. One day, he betrayed the

citizens of his small village, and they banished him

forever.

Morgan had to start over in a new village, and he

realized that he had to make friends. So, he tried his

best to be a good ogre and live a happier life.
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The Glittering Castle 

It was a dark and glowing night when Jack and Emma

decided to walk in the forest. They walked and walked

until they saw a bright light shining from behind the

trees. So, they went closer to explore it.

There sat a magical castle in which a beautiful young

girl lived. As they approached, Emma felt scared, but

Jack assured her that he would protect her. When they

knocked on the door, Eva, the beautiful girl, answered

and let them in. They were amazed by all the golden

things they saw.

They were so excited about what they saw that they

ran home to tell their friends and family. Their family

was excited to visit the castle with them the next day.

Everyone enjoyed seeing the golden couches, tables,

and chairs, and the curtains glittered with diamonds. It

was the most beautiful place they had ever seen.

Al Ghalya Ibrahim 5C
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Salem Falah

Gr 9A

Samer Yousef             

Gr 7A-A

Shahad Hamad           
Gr 5C
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MenatallahMoahmoud
Gr 9A
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Mishari Marzouq

Gr 3A

LoulwahYaqoub

Gr 5C
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Layan Meshari                 

Gr 5C

Joud Faisa                    

Gr 5C

Art Corner
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IƻǳƳƻǳŘaƻƘŀƳŜŘ   
DǊ р!

FalehMohammad               

Gr 3A

DhaiMohannad
Gr 7A-A
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AjnaIlir
Gr 5C

Art Corner


